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Dear Parents, Alumni and Friends,

Raimondi College continues to flex its wings 
and fly beyond boundaries as it ushers into 
its Sapphire Jubilee. I have had the honour to 
witness our community go from strength to 

strength as Chief Principal and am now privileged 
to be appointed Chief Supervisor. 

While the educational landscape is confronted with 
ever-changing realities, I am grateful that our school 

has been able to respond duly and with urgency. The 
scale and ambition of contributions from parents and alumni 

are indispensable in advancing us over the years. Our pioneering 
Small-class Teaching Scheme, adaptive upgrading of campus infrastructure and innovative 
teaching practices are attributed to the fountain of philanthropy from our wider Raimondi 
family. Not only are we endowed with robust resources, but most importantly, loyal and 
devoted stakeholders.

In celebrating our 65 years of heritage, I have the pleasure to welcome students, parents 
and alumni from across decades and around the world. Exuberance filled our hearts as 
we recounted shared experiences. The love and enthusiasm of Raimondians are always 
a joy to behold. 

It has truly been a blessing to serve Raimondi College. Once again, I would like to 
express my sincere gratitude for your unfailing support and trust. Inheriting the School’s 
motto “In Constantia Fortitudo”, I shall continue to strive for a strengthened bond among 
kindergarten, primary and secondary sections. I hope that you continue to be an involved 
part of our community, shaping the future for generations to come.    

In savouring the past and reflecting through decades of achievements, Raimondi College 
is set to pay it forward with Love, Unity and Perseverance. May the Year of the Dragon be 
invigorating and fearless!  

 God bless, 
Ms. Louisa Lo 

Supervisor

Feb 2024Feb 2024Supervisor’s Supervisor’s 
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1Grant what is in your heart, fulfill your every plan. (Psalms 20:5)



Our school’s commitment to student support and well-being has been recognised externally with 
prestigious awards, such as:
ǒ Caring School Award
ǒ Yan Chai Hospital Moral and Civic Education Award
ǒ Hi-Five Student Engagement Award
ǒ Jockey Club Volunteer Together School-based Programme - Be Kind School 善幸校園

Our S1 students joined the Orientation Camp from 14th-16th 
August, 2023 at the Hong Kong PHAB Association Jockey Club 
PHAB Camp. The camp created lasting memories to the new 
students of our RC community.

Our S4 students had an extraordinary 
experience in the Outward Bound Training 
Programme from 18th to 22nd September 
2023. They actively engaged in a variety 
of outdoor activities like hiking, canoeing, 
camping, and team building games.  

S4 Outward Bound 
Training Programme

S1 Orientation Camp

Values Education
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2 So be imitators of God, as beloved children. (Ephesians 5:1)



The 62nd Annual Athletic Meet was held at the Wan Chai Sports 

Ground on 3rd and 4th October 2023. We were honoured to have 

our alumnus Dr. Wilton Fok, the Director of the Sport AI Lab to be 

the Guest of Honour of
 the event. Our teacher

s, students, parents, 

and alumni showcased tremendous enthusiasm and dedication 

during the events, making it a memorable occasion for all.

Our teachers and students organised a booth 
for the Caritas Bazaar. They designed an 
innovative game ñUsing Small Hands to Spread 
Love”（用小手行大愛）, which incorporates 
STEM elements. Thanks to their dedication, 
our school won the 1st Prize for Game Design.

Guidance Prefect Voluntary Service
Our guidance prefects visited caregivers of recovering patients alongside social workers from the 
Fu Hong Society. The service inspires our students, allowing them to reflect on the importance 
of mental health and support provided to recovering individuals and their caregivers in society.

Woodworking activities
Through woodworking activities, 
students were able to relax both 
mentally and physically, and learn 
to focus on the present moment. 
They were able to create their 
own personalised phone stands 
from wooden boards, gaining a 
great sense of accomplishment.

62nd Annual Athletic Meet

Caritas Bazaar

Mental Health Activities

Mental Health Promotion Activity
Our guidance prefects made small gifts to encourage 
the S6 seniors at themed lunchtime booths. The booths 
included workshops, where guidance prefects assisted the 
S6 students in simple yet fulfilling activities, such as art 
calligraphy, leather crafting, and making aroma stones. The 
booths attracted many students to gather and express their 
creativity.
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3All good giving and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights. 
(James1:17)



As the pandemic has ended, our school organised numerous study 
tours to broaden studentsô horizons in different aspects. Students once 
again embraced the opportunity to learn outside the classroom and in 
an international environment. 
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Study Tours

中一、二級電影欣賞

STEM Study Tour to Tokyo
A tour was organized in June 2023 for 
students to increase their exposure 
on latest technology and STEM-
related developments.

Careers Study Tour to Guangzhou
A tour to Guangzhou was organized 
by the Careers Team in December 
2023. During this trip, students got 
the opportunity to know more about 
and realized the importance of cultural 
preservation and STEM advancement 
of our motherland.

English Study Tour to Singapore
A study tour to Singapore was arranged by the English Department in the summer holidays. Through 
various excursions, students actively participated in intellectual exchange and broadened their 
horizon in this unique learning experience.
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4 I am the way and the truth and the life. (John 14:6)
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Our Faith Sharing Group consists of 
eight cell groups, accommodating S1 
and S2 students. Through activities 
like lunch gatherings, video clip 
sharing, games, and faith sharing 
taken from the Alpha ACTS program, 
students freely share their spiritual 
journey and experiences. 

Faith Sharing Group

露德聖母馬賽克畫祝福禮

Our Religious Affairs Team regularly hosts spiritual gatherings for Catholic teachers. In one of the gatherings, Mr. 
Mathias Lee, the founder of Oratori Production House, shared his personal journey of discovering Godôs grace 
through his nostalgic collections of religious art and historical items. 

Spiritual gatherings for Catholic teachers

5Take to heart these words which I command you today. (Deuteronomy 6:6)
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STEM - Logistics in Your EyesSTEM - Logistics in Your Eyes

STEM - "LoveSTEM - "LoveƊƊInnovate for Happy Ageing " Innovate for Happy Ageing " 

Best Creativity Award 4A Yu Chun Yin
5A Lai Wing Yin
5A So Yan Tung

5B Lau Hiu Laam
5C Chong Wing Yan

6B Yue Hiu Pak

Most Viewed Award

Challenge Round Champion 2D Au Ka Wah Julian
2E Cheng Ho San┼3B Choi Chin Lok
3D Lee Ka Yui┼4B Cheng Sum Yu

4D Tse Long Hei Matthew
Best Robotic Car Design

Swimming 
Team

A Grade Third Place
B Grade Fourth Place
C Grade Runner-up
Overall Runner-up

Social InnovationSocial Innovation••Community 4.0 CompetitionCommunity 4.0 Competition

People’s Choice 
Award

4C Chen Yan Yiu┼4D Poon Man Kuk Chloe
6A Chik Tsz Long Matthew┼6A Hung Tsz Ching

6C Yan Yan┼6C Wong Mo Tien
6D Ho Yin Kit┼6D Lee Cheuk Yin

6D Wong Ho Nam

Under-25 Singles Championship 
2023 Champion

4A Luk Man Hei
Woman's KTSI Premier League 
2023 Division 1 (Lawn Bowls) 1st runner up

Sports - SwimmingSports - Swimming

Sports - Lawn BowlsSports - Lawn Bowls

Hong Kong Island Top Ten Outstanding Student 
(Senior section) 6C Sung Tsz Kin 

Hong Kong Island Highly Commendable Student 
(Junior section) 3D Wong Mony Kuch 

The Hong Kong Island Outstanding Student Award aims to give 
recognition and appreciation to those secondary school students 
who have strong commitment and have demonstrated outstanding 
contributions to the school and the community. It also aims to encourage 
the awardees to better equip themselves to face the challenges ahead.

Hong Kong Island Outstanding Student Awards 2023Hong Kong Island Outstanding Student Awards 2023
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6 The Lord look upon you kindly and give you peace. (Numbers 6:26)



The First Staff Development Day was 
successfully held on 13th October 2023 at Hong 
Kong Disneyland. It provided a unique learning 
opportunity for our principal and teachers on 
the topics of environmental protection and 
corporate social responsibility. Overall, the 
event inspired teachers and provided them 
with practical strategies to enhance their 
teaching approaches.

Sr_dd DctcjmnkclrSr_dd Dctcjmnkclr

In order to foster the professional development 
of middle management in our school, a talk 
was held on 30th October 2023. We are deeply 
honoured to have invited Mr. Chan Tak-heng, 
a former principal who is experienced in 
administrative matters, as the guest speaker. 
His sharing of school administrative experience 
has greatly inspired the middle managers of 
both the secondary and primary sections. 

In order to facilitate professional exchange, 
in particular teaching strategies, among 
teachers, we have committed to “Professional 
Interflow” as part of our staff development 
programme. Open classroom sessions were 
organised by the English (S.2), Chinese (S.1) 
and Mathematics (S.4) Departments to foster a 
culture of peer observation and sharing. 

On 3rd January, 2024, our school held a film event 
screening “Time Still Turns the Pages”（年少日記）
by alumnus Mr. Nick Cheuk Yick-him. The film 
addressed studentsô mental health in Hong Kong 
schools, sparking discussions among teachers, 
alumni, and PTA members, emphasising the 
school’s commitment to students’ wellbeing.

Disney Teacher Experience Day

Middle Management 
Professional Development Talk 

Film Appreciation
江西贛州考察團

ҭסŰůѱűŰᴭűŲѯɀ ‐ ᵥ ‐

ѓ ‐Ɂ ‐є Ӥ Ṝ҉ԝ Ϩ

ᴐᴹ ɀמ ϲϮ ּ ֲΉѫь

єᴄ אל ‐ἢΉ һɂϼїᴷ Ъɀґ

Ḕᴄ ϰ ӱΉήᴐѺ ּϼᴛ

Л є ҍЪ Ӥ Ή ἢ ⱳ Ή

В₲҉ ɬѮ ήѮ ɭɂ ɀґ

Ḕᴄ ѓ ‐֫Нԉ♩ɀⱳ ẑ

рּᴣ ⱡ ɂ

7When I am afraid, in you I place my trust. (Psalms 56:4)
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PTA AGMPTA AGM
The PTA AGM was held on 11th November, 2023. It was a 
productive meeting where parents discussed school initiatives 
with teachers. They also had meaningful conversations about 
their child’s progress at school with class teachers. 

Alumni of Raimondi College play a vital role in preserving the 
school’s legacy. Our alumni connect through professional networks 
and diverse activities, fostering connections across generations. On 
4th November, 2023, the RAA Gala Dinner brought alumni together 
to celebrate the ongoing support and close relationships among 
students, alumni, teachers and parents.

The Raimondi Alumni Association (Hong 
Kong) Foundation Limited was celebrating 
its 10th Anniversary in 2023. With the 
enthusiastic support from alumni over the 
past decade, the Foundation raised funds 
to support school development needs, 
sponsor extra-curricular activities, provide 
scholarships to students and support 
students with financial difficulties.
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8 All that you ask for in prayer, believe that you will receive it and it shall be yours. 
(Mark11:24)



中華文化中華文化

Ӟ ᵥ ‐ɁЪг ֫ єЪӁ ֫ ὣҭסŰűѱ֛

Ӵ Ṝᶫ҉ Ήɴ Ӥ Ṝ Ӱрּ ɜЪ ɝɗϿ ɵɂὣг

ѯӁờΉ Ъɀґ ᴛֲѓ ӰϨ Ӷ₿׃ⅎ׃ Ή

ɀ֫ ɀ Ͽ ӎֽ һѫьѮ ΉṜНᵐɂὣᴣ ḕ

│ɀ Ҡ֫ ѓ Ӱֳᵐᶧש ᴣ ᵹɀцẇ ὶɂש

᷈ ɴЪӃѫΆ ɵᴬűůűűס ҍẑɀ ҝ ᴛԜЪӃ һѫΆɂӞ

ὣŰŰѱŰŰѯ ὡѫΆ Я ѓ ɀẁӴ Ӱ ɂ

їɀṫ ѓΉɴ ṻɵ ϰḖỶ Аọ ‐Ḕ ẑ цẇדᵄ

ѫΆ ї҉גּ †֑є └ ɀр ϰ ɀאַ ֽấЪɂ

中外文物館歷史研探

ⱳ Ӱ Ъ һѫьɀ ‐ ᴬ Ӟ ֫ ɀ Ṝᶫᶫ‐ А

ὣŰůѱŰѯ ɴ ϼ▓ ɵ ᵟ ɂ їӴ Ά ṓיּ ї

А ẑɀ ֫ һ‐♩ɂ֫ ֽⱡ Ъ  ѫΆɀᾊ

ΉН ɀЩᶿ ᶄấЪΉЪ һ ѫьɂ

故宮文化博物館「凝視三星堆」展覽

「國民教育學生內地學習團
（中學）—上海」

9My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness. (2 Corinthians 12:9)



Ӵ ӣ ҉ ї҉ Э Д†֑ⱡ ПὣűůűŲסŰŰѱűŴѯ ᴷɂ

▒ᴉⱡ ▒ҍᶴ ɁọӐɁ ọ ⱳ҉ ɂ ї֛ᴄŷᴽИϨї҉ ֫ ֽ ‐Ή ֫Ͻ

ⱡ ɂֽ єЪ ӰΉ Ͻɀ֫ Ү оьΉⱡ׃ ї҉ɀ ᴤ ẽậї

҉ Ή Вɂ

їΉⱡ р “ ɀҢ╥Ɇ҉ ᴂ Ɂ ṣцẇє Ɂ Ή ᾊ Ɂᴬ

ᵹє ɂҹӃɀⱳϮ  ɀ Ḕ ֫ Ϩ ᵐɴԌ ꞈ ɵɂ

│ɀֽ ẄΉ ϽɀВ ֽ Ή ᾏЪᶧש Ỷ ⱡ ɂ

֫ ọ ‐ ᶏ ӿ▒ᴉⱡ ᵟẤ ɀẁἻ ї҉Ή ҭɂ

ẫʐȤ ξẫʐȤ ξ

Ӟס נּ ҉ ⱳɴὦּᴤ ɀọ

ɵɂ֫ Ϯ Ъ

Ή╫ẄɀЅ ҍ ⱳ᷈ Ήב

ɀӱ ọ ẶΉѥɀ ᵡẆϨ֫Ӱ

ⱡɀ ⌐ Ή Ӱɂ

נּֽ Ъɀ᷈ ɁцẇɁѕ└Ɂ֫ѥּנ ɀ ֫ ҍ ⱳ

ɀ ϰọ ֛ ɂВ ɀ ᴬОɀἤᴊב ɀ

ᴬОΉрѥɀҍϨ Ήѥ֛֫≡Ԃ Ή ɂ │ɀ֚ Ӱּֽנ

│ɀв Ӑךє ɬƉƮƸşƳƮşƳƧƤşƖƮƱƫƣɭɀҍ ї҉ɂ

נּ │ɀֳ ҍИ ᶼעṩ ְ ↕ɀ Ẍ ɀВ

ֽọ ᾊ ᾏЪ≠ ɂ
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10 If you can! Everything is possible to one who has faith. (Mark 9:23)
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űůűŲסŰűѱŷѯɀ᷈ ֽ ⱳ֚ ИϨ֫ ᴷɴИϨ яּנ ɵɀ ֫ П≠

ɀ ᵡ И Ή Ӱⱡɂş

ᵐⱳ ҉ И ΉϨ֓Дɀ֫ ╛ ɀ ɴ Ϸᴷɵɀ

Ɂ꞊ ϰɀשⱳ Ӟ֓Ήב Ӱɂ

ЪɀϨס Ӱ Ϯ ẽύ ‐Ή Ӄɀ Ԋ ϮϨ ҍɴ ɵҏГᵐ ₲Ή

ɀ ḣϨᴽ Ӱɀ ґ ẽ ֫ ֛ Ή ֖ɀ җ ᴤ ΉИ Ӱ

ⱡɂύ ‐Ԋ₁ ֫ ɴ ɵ Ɂɴ҉ɵ єᴄɴ ɵ Ή Ӱɀẁ ֫ ᵐҝ

Ἳ ɂ │ɀ ‐ọ ҉ԝֱḣϨᴽ Ӱ Ͽ Ή ɂ

ЪּרẌ ɀⱳϮ ɴϰѱả

ɵΉѯДɀ ὣűůűŲסŸѱűŷѯ

ᴷϮЪּרⱡ ̓ɴЪּרᴄ ɀѱḔᶧ

ɵɂ

ֽ їך ϮЩќЪּרⱡ ɂ ֙▒

ɀҍєѫь῏ ᴽ ɀ Ӱ

῁ Ъ Ъ ѯѫьɂᴊӃɀ

їЅ Ӱ Ϯᴄגּ ЪּרΉ ╫Ẅɀ

ẁ ґ ɀ ᴷ╫Ẅ ᶫḐ ọ

╫Ẅ ᵐɂ ӰЅֽ ї ᵐϮЪּרИѨ

Нɀ Ъ ᷿ ọѫьɂ▒ᴉЪּר

ⱡ ҍ ᵡ ᴷɀ ֽ ‐

Ή ϷѪ╞є ‐ НΉ ɂפ

л᷈ס Ḕ Ϯ ҠᵡВӑ Ή

ӰϨ ⱡ ɀ ґ ọ ᵐИ

ѨНɀИάѓ ϹцḌϲọ ỏɈᶴ

▒ᴉЪּרⱡ Ѥ Ӱ Ъ

‴єѫьΉ ɀҠ Ӱ Ъ ѫь

῏Ή ɀ ἻЪ ѫьɂ

「中秋有您，月更完美」  「中秋有您，月更完美」  
中秋活動中秋活動——

小一晉升禮小一晉升禮

11Persevere in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving. (Colossians 4:2)
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While our students constantly soar to new heights academically, they rarely 
have the chance to feel what it is like to manoeuvre freely while they are 
physically high up in the air. Although children in Primary Five and Six can’t 
fly an actual plane because of their young age, they were able to experience 
what it is like to fly one. We invited Sky Dream to our school in December and 
students had the chance to fly a plane on a flight simulator with a realistic plane 
control system. Once students sat in front of the controls, it was as if they had 
entered a real plane cockpit. They learnt how to read the various displays 
on the control system and change the way they fly the plane accordingly to 
reach the destination safely. The students also learnt the reason planes can 
stay airborne and created a paper airplane with optimally-designed wings 
for flight. They had fun creating the plane and competing against each other 
to see whose plane could fly the furthest. They also had the opportunity to 
learn more from current pilots about occupations in the aviation industry other 
than pilots and what it takes to work in these jobs. The students thoroughly 
enjoyed the activities and let their aspirations and imaginations take flight.

ⱳϮ Ӱᴄ ậḔ׃Щ֫Ή ɀ ᴤ ấ є ɀ

ὣӞס≠Ͽ │ⱡ Ϯ ⱡ ɂ᷈ Ή

ḣᴽ ӰЅᴄ ᴬ ῁ɀ Ή ɂ

᷈ Ή Ӱ Ή▒ ע ɀᴤ ậ ע ɀ…Щ Щ

ậֽ ﬞ Ɂϰ ɴ ởИДɵΉ ″֙Ӱɂ ֙Ӱ▒᷈

Ή ҝ ѓЭϨɀֽ ῏᷈ ɀ ֙Ӱ Щ

ɀֱӣ Ϩ ɀ ᶺỦ ɀ

ϷᴷΉ ɂ

ⱡ ɀ Ϲцᴄ ἲּ╡ ᷈ Ή Ӱɀ ґ Ӣ Ή

ⅎ ɂ֫ ԊϹц ỏɈ

桌球桌球

活動

Sky Dream
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12 When you call me, and come and pray to me, I will listen to you. (Jeremiah 29:12)
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ⱳϮ ֫ ᴄḔ ϲΉ ɀӞ ὣűůűŲסŰűѱŶѯєűůѯɀ

ך ϮӁס ֫ ֽ ҉ԝє ‐ НΉ Ͻɀ⁷ἡ Ά

ɂ֫ Ά ɀ ᴤ ϮỞуטᾜɁ ♅₦ɁѪ╞ḔӰ

Ή† ɂҹӃґ Ԋ ậṼ Ɂ ♅ọ Ӥṫ֓ ֫Ή ɀᴬИ Ͻט

ᾜΉ Дɀẁѕ└ỞуטᾜΉ ἲɂЭ│ɀ֫ ϻ ֟ҽọ

ӂ↕ ↕ɀϮ Ӟ ắ≠ŰŶůסẑΉḐ є Ḕɂ▒ᴉ ɀ

Ӱ Ή һɀϮ Ḕ׃ ΉҶᾜắ≠є ɂş

űůűŲסŰŰѱŰŴѯɀсס Ӱֽᴢ Ή Ͻɀ

⁷ἡЪ ɀ ґ Ḕ Ъ Ή ῭ ▀є

Ӱⱡɂ

їɀЪ ᵟך сס Ӱ ɀẁӴЪ

‐   ɂ │ɀЪ Ἔ …ⱳ

В ℗ ᴂɂ ɀЪ Ή Ҙ Ừ…ҍИ ᶼ

ɀע сס Ή֫ ậЩ֫ ɀ сס Ή

֫  Ḣ ӟẑΉЪ Ӱⱡɂ Ъ֫

Ήɀ ▒ Ъ ΉɴЪӃѫΆ ɵɂ

Ṹ ҝ ᴛԜЪӃ һѫΆɀᴤ҇֫ ḔҮ

цѫΆɀּא†ӕỷ Ҡ ґ Ъ һ Ή

ɂֽЪ ӰΉ Ͻɀ֫ ≠ ϮϨ ▄җ

ϻ ᷄Ή׳Ͽɂ

參觀中學部參觀中學部

「寓懲於教」「寓懲於教」

──參觀香港懲
教博物館參觀香港懲教博
物館

13He gives power to the faint, abundant strength to the weak. (Isaiah 40:29)
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School Opening MassSchool Opening Mass

On 29th September, 2023, our School Opening Mass was 
held at the Hong Kong Catholic Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, presided over by Rev. Dominic Chan Chi-Ming. 
He reminded us how students can derive strength from their 
faith, and when we face life with optimism, we can become 
our best selves in learning and personal growth.

Raimondi College celebrated its 65th anniversary with the “Walk in Unity” 
event on 4th November, 2023. Alumni, current students, parents, and teachers 
across all sections joined to support our commitment to a cohesive learning 
environment from early childhood to secondary education.

Walk in 

Unity
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14 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. 
(2 Corinthians 3:17)
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As the grand finale to the school’s 65th Anniversary celebrations, the Open 
Days were held on 16th and 17th December 2023. A plethora of guests, including 
alumni, parents and students, attended the huge 2-day celebration and this was 
the golden opportunity for our students to showcase their talents. Aside from 
the beautifully decorated and themed classrooms, the guests were treated to 
wonderful performances by our school’s wind orchestra, school band and public 
speaking competition winners from both the Secondary and Primary sections. 
With all our joint efforts, the Open Days were a huge success. We look forward 
to achieving new heights and striving for excellence in the years to come.

We were honoured to invite alumnus Mr. Albert Lam as our guest speaker 
for the Open Day Alumnus Talk. Mr. Lam is the co-founder of Novelte 
Robotics, the first robotics company in Hong Kong awarded the SDG 
Enterprise Awards in 2021 for its contribution to achieving sustainable 
development goals. Mr. Lam shared invaluable insights on the nature 
of artificial intelligence (AI), its impacts and future development. Our 
students were captivated by the talk and asked numerous questions, 
sparking a thought-provoking discussion about AI technology.

Distinguished Distinguished 
Alumni Lecture Alumni Lecture 

SeriesSeries

Open DaysOpen Days

15With all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another through love. 
(Ephesians 4:2)
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Dear Parents, Alumni, Friends and Students,

In celebration of our Sapphire Jubilee with the slogan 
ñRejoice in Love and Harmony, Commit to Perseverance 
in Unity”, the year 2023 was a memorable and graceful 
year to all Raimondians. I would like to express my 
heartfelt gratitude to our alumni, parents, teachers, staff, 
students and friends whose dedication and concerted 
effort have made our diverse array of celebratory events 
a great success!  

I am particularly delighted to share with you the steadfast 
support and participation of different stakeholders in 
our 65th Anniversary Open Days. This was indeed an 
excellent opportunity to reconnect all Raimondians 
after three years of Covid-19 curbs. The whole school 
was immersed in the joyful and celebratory ambience.  
Despite the cool weather, the convivial atmosphere 
warmed our spirits. 

All in all, the 65th Anniversary Celebration has marked 
a milestone in the history of Raimondi College, and it 
will surely be one of many occasions in my 38 years 
of service that I will fondly remember. From being a 
class teacher to the school’s Principal, it is with great 
pride that I can witness the spirit of “Love, Unity, 
Perseverance” embodied in every member of the 
Raimondi family as well as the rich tradition and culture 
of the school.  Special thanks to our parents and alumni; 
your unwavering support and contributions throughout 
the years have given credence to our conviction of 
“Once a Raimondian, Always a Raimondian” and made 
Raimondi College my second home.  

With concerted efforts, mutual support and the spirit 
of Raimondians, I strongly believe that our school will 
aspire to greater heights in different areas in the days 
ahead.  May God’s love be with Raimondi College and 
all Raimondians in the coming fruitful years. 

 Warmest regards,
Mr. Larry Yeung S.T.

Principal
Raimondi College (Secondary Section)

Dear Parents, Alumni, Friends, and Students, 

"I will praise you, LORD, with all my heart; I will 
declare all your wondrous deeds.

I will delight and rejoice in you; I will sing hymns 
to your name, Most High." Psalms 9:2-3

I am thrilled to extend my heartfelt gratitude 
to you as we celebrate the remarkable 65th 

anniversary of our beloved school. 

The commemorative events held in honour of 
this milestone have been extraordinary. The 
"Walk in Unity" event offered our cherished 
friends and alumni a chance to come together 
and reminisce about the treasured memories 
they made over the years. We shall set sail 
onto the next chapter with the rich foundation 
our predecessors laid for us.

I urge you to uphold the core values that have 
made our school flourish into what it is today- 
love, unity, and perseverance. Love is treating 
everyone with kindness and respect. Unity is 
when we work with others towards the same 
goal selflessly. Perseverance is the resilience 
in the face of hardship. We remain steadfast in 
nurturing our students into responsible, caring, 
persevering, and selfless individuals.

In this noble pursuit, I sincerely hope that 
God's blessings continue to shower upon each 
Raimondian. Once again, thank you for your 
staunch commitment and enduring love for our 
beloved school. 

May God's grace inspire and guide us as we 
progress on this incredible journey. 

With heartfelt appreciation, 
Ms NY Lam

Principal
Raimondi College (Primary Section)
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16 Entrust your works to the Lord, and your plans will succeed. (Proverbs 16:3)


